Fashion Show Held Tonight in Irvine

Features Misses Ringler, Jakubowski

Rev. Harris Will Speak At Christmas Chapel
On What God Is Doing

Service Tomorrow at 10 Pays Tribute
To Fight for Freedom by Hungarians

"This Visited Planet" will be the title of the sermon presented by the Reverend Edward G. Harris, chaplain of the University, tomorrow morning. Rev. Harris
chaplain Harris said, "the sermon will seek to describe how Christmas discloses what God does about our times. So he comes to invade our world and live among us, too."

He remarked that "as a world which is darkened by the
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The Last Word

ON SPORTS

by William Lost
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significance to the

Olympics, stopped

of the best

in the world, it

must be said

that

there was no question

of

the outcome.

All in all, it was a good year for former

field star, for he won the 1,500-

meter run in 8:41.2. Jenkins, who

led the opening

and the

return of the

American

stars, brought

to the

track and

field

was a
different

world from

what

it was seven years ago. The

twenty-first century

has

seen

a

sudden

change

in

the

track

and

field

world. But the

pride

of

the

American

track

and

field

world

was

not

lost. The Penn

Relays

are

a

symbol

of

the

Olympic

spirit.

Now, 1956. The

last

word

has

yet

to be

spoken.

KEN DORSEY

Kens. who
don't

like

to

be

at

the

Olympics,

will

be

in

Vienna

this

year,
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they

will

be

there
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different

sense.
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Olympic

team

was

selected

by

the

Olympic

Committee

this

year,

and

Ken

Dorsey
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on

it.
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American

athletes
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country
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the

Olympic

Games.
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Kelso 'Remade' at Penn

When Pennsylvania grabbed off Paul Kelso last year, there was a major recruiting job in the making. The 6'0" 190" blueliner received every major recruiting record at Darby High didn't know what 'basketball' was like.

Kelso inherited on his knee from Al Lewis, current sailors, and he wore it with aplomb. The school single games and the young skating records are still within Kelso's reach.

Coach stated mentor, Jack Mc- Clancy, helped Kelso play at Darby, but he didn't hide his feeling, "Paul's going to have to learn to play with a team. If he does, he'll really help us in a lot. Others...".

The little sharpshooter—in set shots and jumpers— redirected his work manfully. He took up with his year-coaching, and lamented the free shot won and man-for-man defense.

"We didn't run up against some teams, but many a time we had to fight for every point under the air that was ready set by Joe chimney for a 13.4 per game average."

"Very, as in so stands, proved the team's "breaking." The jump shots, connected on easy and from the middle defense for 13.2. Kelso was the time finisher in double figures (21) and McClancy promptly rewarded him with a starting assignment in Fri- day Yale contest. "Right now," the Penn coach said yesterday, "Paul and Dick (Cosmo) are the only defense starters."

The Kahle, 6'0"—but very well—was the Quinn didn't do the brick in- playing when he faced the green, "But we stuck the heart— that kind of guy. He knows his shooting game, and he's a good man to think he can guide the green. But, with some fuss, I'd rather have "Kelso's" basing and shooting." He added something about how full Kentucky, like Lewis, when Penn clashes with La- verne on the 30," he added glancing at Al officially, but the kids over in a while and he always oh air above the way he's going to get off the event.

Varsity Mermen

Face Delaware

Delaware and Pennsylvania em- phasize this afternoon at 4:30 at the Hutchison Pool in a dual swim- ming match. The Mermen will face the parking Blue Hen in a three-meet meet.

The meet is the first one at home for the varsity men. They had their first at New Haven to Yale by a 75-22 score. Last year the Quakers beat the Blue Hen at New School, Del.

Blue Hen Weak

Steve Fisher and Joe Wadley, who copied seconds at Yale, are expected to do much better on the weaker Blue Hen. Coach Jack Medlin is also looking for strong assistance from Captains Dave Wit- no, who will direct the 220-yard Free-style.

Tom Halpin will be the first and Bierman's main hope in the diving event. Diving coach Bob Bangor is looking for Hartman to be a real threat in the future. He says that the 220-yard swimmer has come along wonderfully.

Fresh Squad

Ronald Barends and Alex Brandt will probably start for the freshman team this afternoon. Probable butterfly starters are Fred Youngs and Burges. The Neupen placed second in the 200- yard backstroke in the first meet and Van VanMetre and Charles Buchanan will probably start in the 200-yard freestyle.

Sports dollies

The meeting of maneuvers for the varsity staff will test not only the athletes in the Recreation Society. Audience will be taken.

Sagam Nu Wins

In Mat Action, Retires Trophy

Sagam Nu Fraternity was the All-Pennsylvania Wrestling Champs- ionship for the third straight year yesterday afternoon, enabling the house to retire the trophy awarded by the Graphics Club.

Richard Baxter, of Sigma Nu, pinned George Marshall of Butler, in the Division 1B in the span of the first period of the 150-pound final. In the second match Sigma Nu's Fred Wise, defeated Theta Pi. He was pinned in 1:25 of the second round.

In the 145-pound match Alex Brandt of Sigma Nu defeated William Irish. The final match of the afternoon pinned Bruce Brov- er of Graduate Forum, with his Caudalvader, of Butler. Caudalvader won the match on a decision.

Intra-mural medals were awarded to all of the men competing both winners and runners-up.

Yearling Cagers

Oppose Garnet

The Hovey's Quakers Freshman basketball team travels to Haverford to meet the Blue Foxes today. The Foxes are the Miller Fieldhouse today.

The Penn team will create the services 1 of 4 ft. is. Jack Sax- emann, captain, is leading the effort to forward basketball and de- cided to fire from the field.

The starting five will try to use a fast-break type offense to com- pensate for the loss of height. The height of the Jacks is 4 ft. 8 in. Joe Cook, who Tom Holt compared to Villanova, 6 ft. 10 in., that the blocking able to good ad- vantage of the boards. Bob Me-}
GOING MY WAY?

Join the happy throng at HILTON-STATLER HOTELS

Special Student Rates

Enjoy Big Name Bands

NEW YORK CITY:
The Waldorf-Astoria

WASHINGTON, D. C:
The Statler

BUFFALO:
The Statler

BOSTON:
The Statler

HARTFORD:
The Statler

FOR RESERVATIONS
Just call Hilton or Statler for your choice

HUNTINGTON HOTELS

Notice

TOMORROW

All students are invited to join the Student Body at the American Chemical Society meeting at 8:00 p.m. Monday, December 10, at the Statler Hotel to hear Prof. B. F. Bowerman of this University speak on "The Unification of the Chemical Sciences". Free to students with proper identification. Free to non-students at the Statler Hotel.

Pennsylvania Electric Association

24 INDEPENDENT COMPANIES PROVIDING POWER FOR PENNSYLVANIA'S PROGRESS

Penn-Hunter Combined Glee Club Concert

Irvine Auditorium

Saturday, December 15, 8:30

Be the PERFECT HOST

SERVE HOLIDAY EGG NOG

NON ALCOHOLIC

NO FUSS!

NO WASTE!

Just Pour and Serve!

Call Evergreen 6-1234 FOR FREE DELIVERY

A Selected List of Pennsylvania Engineers are Needed to Meet the Demand

The electric industry is the fastest growing industry in the nation. It has doubled its output in the last 10 years. To keep ahead, and to meet the ever increasing demand for electric power it will again double its capacity in the next 10 years.

Pennsylvania Electric Companies are planning the greatest expansion program that the industry has ever seen.

A select group of engineers will be chosen by the Pennsylvania Electric Companies to play a dominating role in this vital expansion program. If you feel you have the necessary qualifications and desire to play a leading part in providing more electric power for a greater America, get the facts on Pennsylvania's Electric Companies from your placement counselor. Have him make an appointment for you to see the representatives of the Electric Companies when they visit your campus.